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Abstract. The overall procedure toward the implementation of a compact
tunable athermal filter mounted on a piezoelectric actuator and based on a
π -shift chirped fiber Bragg grating is presented. This package ensures an
active tunablility over 2 nm with a cross thermal induced Bragg wavelength
shift below 100 pm over a temperature range from − 20◦C to + 80◦C. The
proposed filter makes use of the overall response of a π -shift chirped fiber
Bragg grating and a bulk broadband microfilter that enables a sharp optical
transmission spectrum response having a FWHM below 20 pm within a
2 nm region and 20 dB rejection band to be obtained. C© 2011 Society of
Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE). [DOI: 10.1117/1.3656751]
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1 Introduction
A wide range of solutions employing fiber Bragg grating
(FBG) fabrication have been proposed recently for advanced
optical filtering functionality, including FBG-based ultranar-
row filters.1–3 A good example of this option can be found
in dense wavelength division multiplexing systems where,
in order to isolate bands and reduce cross-talk between ad-
jacent channels, ultranarrow optical filtering is required. In

0091-3286/2011/$25.00 C© 2011 SPIE

a distinct domain, these filters can also be adapted for use
as sharp frequency discriminators in a laser linewidth reduc-
tion system,4 or inside a fiber laser scheme suitable for use
in sensing applications.5 The filter proposed in this paper
extends the range of applications to one of special interest:
LIDAR (light detection and ranging).6

Strictly speaking, LIDAR is a methodology commonly
used for atmospheric gas scanning and monitoring that is
based on the analysis of the light backscattered by the at-
mosphere, when illuminated by a laser pulse. In general,
processing of the reflected radiation signal, that is essentially
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Fig. 1 Illustration of the design specifications of the custom phase mask.

due to Rayleigh and Mie scattering mechanisms, demands
the design of feasible and precise optical techniques which,
together with sophisticated apparatus, enable to collect and
separate the signal from the background noise.

The filter here proposed was planned to be an alterna-
tive and advantageous all-fiber solution for signal-filtering
and is based on the combined optical transmission response
of a bulk micro-optical filter and a π -shift chirped FBG
with an exceptional sharp peak response. As a consequence,
when compared to multilayer thin-films or even to their op-
tical fiber counterparts, Fabry–Perot and ring-resonator,7, 8 it
significantly reduces the passband. In the scope of LIDAR
applications, of particular interest is its ability to spectrally
resolve the fine structure of a gas absorption spectrum. Es-
sentially, the narrow response of the filter proposed here was
only made possible due to the modern phase-shift chirped
phase masks manufacturing processes. These processes en-
able filters with extremely narrow transmission resonances
within an FBG broad rejection band to be produced. For
this reason, and in order to achieve maximum repeatability
during the writing process, a tailored chirped π -shift phase
mask was used in preference to the phase-mask dithering
technique.

A recursive problem associated with optical fiber-based
filters is their susceptibility to external thermal variations that
affect their response and lead to errors in measurements. To
overcome this limitation, the implemented filter package en-
sures athermal operation for external temperature variations
in extent of 100◦C which largely exceeds routine tempera-
ture variations experienced on earth by LIDAR systems. The
grating was mounted in a piezoelectric actuator that allows
filter central spectral response to be fine tuned within a range
of 2 nm.

Fig. 2 Lossless simulated π -shift CFBG.

2 Experiments and Results

2.1 Phase-Mask Design
The well-known transfer-matrix model for simulation of fiber
Bragg gratings is an elegant mathematical tool for the de-
termination of any arbitrary phase-shift in the FBG final
spectrum.9 This method was used to simulate the response of
the π -shift chirped FBG, with a narrow transmission notch
over a broadband rejection. In particular, when a precise half-
period π -shift FBG is the target, a �φ = �/4 step is printed
in the phase-mask pattern of spatial period �. The specifica-
tions used for the phase-shift chirped phase mask design are
illustrated in Fig. 1. In essence it includes: phase mask period
at initial position of 1086.8 nm; a chirp rate of 0.8 nm/cm;
a phase shift step at central position of 272 nm; and a phase
mask length of 30 mm. The central wavelength was selected
to target the CO2 absorption band around 1572 nm. This
phase-mask was used for manufacturing the π -shift chirped
fiber Bragg grating (CFBG).

2.2 Simulation of the Global Filter Spectral
Response and CFBG Fabrication

As mentioned in Sec. 1, the proposed filter scheme has two
optical components: a phase-shift CFBG and a bulk broad-
band rejection microfilter. Prior to grating fabrication, the
expected spectral combined response was evaluated from its
individual spectral responses. Figures 2 and 3 show the indi-
vidual spectral responses of an ideal lossless CFBG obtained
using the transfer-matrix method and of the broadband rejec-
tion filter, respectively.

Figure 4 shows the combined spectral response of the fil-
ter and, for a comprehensive reading, the absorption spectral
lines of a CO2 gas cell. This scheme results in an ultranarrow

Fig. 3 Microfilter transmission.
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Fig. 4 Simulated filter-transfer-function and measured CO2 absorp-
tion spectral lines (upper-trace).

transmission line, corresponding to the central resonance
peak of the phase-shift CFBG, while providing a broadband
rejection of the background radiation.

An interesting point to notice when CFBGs are fabricated
is their asymmetrical reflection spectrum when illuminated
from each end.10 This behavior, which is comprehensible
given the cladding modes associated loss mechanism ob-
served during UV exposure, creates a gradual and continuous
asymmetry of the reflection spectral response.11 Although the
impact of such a loss being negligible in filters performance,
due to the negligible influence on the transmission response,
its effect is visible in the left side of the simulation addressed
in Fig. 5 and for this reason is mentioned here.

The π -shift CFBG simulated and experimental spectra
shown in Figs. 5 and 6 agree. The difference observed in the
central peak depth results from a limitation of the adopted
method for the simulation which for simplicity is a hybrid
model that uses coupled mode equations and the transfer
matrix model. For the CFBG fabrication, we used Corning
SMF-28 fiber previously hydrogen loaded at 150 bar during
15 days and a continuous-wave Gaussian UV beam, with
50 mW of power focused on a ∼200 μm diameter spot. The
scanning speed was v = 0.015 μ ms− 1. The experimental
spectral width (FWHM) of the resonant transmission peak,

Fig. 5 Simulated π -shift CFBG spectrum.

Fig. 6 Experimental π -shift CFBG spectrum.

20 pm, is consistent with the values quoted in the literature for
use of ultranarrow band filter in gas monitoring and LIDAR
water vapor measurements.12

2.3 FBG Athermal Model
It is well known that thermal effects in fiber optic filters are
typically an order of magnitude higher than in air-path coun-
terparts, leading inevitably to cross talk in spectral measure-
ments. Without any loss of generality the analysis needed
to describe the FBG peak variation when submitted to a
temperature variation �T and strain variation �ε is greatly
simplified if one considers linear temperature and strain de-
pendences. Accordingly, for a temperature variation �T, and
considering the fiber free from any external loading, the FBG
wavelength shift of period � and effective refractive index n
can be expressed in the following manner:13

�λB = λB

(
1

�

∂�

∂T
+ 1

n

∂n

∂T

)
�T = λB(α + ξ )�T

= λBβT�T. (1)

The parameter α is the fiber coefficient of thermal-
expansion (CTE), βT is the optical fiber thermal sensitivity,
and ξ is the fiber thermo-optic coefficient, with values of
0.55 and 6.7 ppm/◦C, respectively.14, 15 Similarly, in the case
of the FBG being subjected to longitudinal strain ε and in
the absence of any external temperature variation �T, the
corresponding wavelength shift is given by

�λB = λB

(
1

�

∂�

∂ε
+ 1

n

∂n

∂ε

)
ε = λB(1 − pε)ε = λBβεε,

(2)

where pε is the optical fiber photoelastic coefficient and βε is
the optical fiber strain sensitivity. The proposed method for
attaining athermal operation relies on subjecting the FBG to
additional temperature induced strain, ε(T), exactly balanc-
ing its intrinsical thermal sensitivity. The complete thermal
compensation then imposes that

βT + βεε(T )

�T
= 0. (3)

The simplest method of applying temperature dependent
strain to a FBG is to attach it to a material with a CTE
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Fig. 7 Schematic representation of the tunable athermal package (longitudinal cut view).

dissimilar to silica. However, this restricts the adjustment of
the FBG sensitivity to the set of discrete values that can be ob-
tained employing available materials. A well-known method
of attaining a broad range of effective CTE—including neg-
ative CTE values—is to provide a structure incorporating a
proper arrangement of two materials with distinct CTE val-
ues. A proper design of such a structure can be used for
packaging FBG filters, allowing for continuous adjustment
of the FBG temperature sensitivity.

2.4 Tunable Athermal Package Design
This section describes the features of the proposed tunable
athermal package design which combines aluminum and ce-
ramic piezolelectric material. The package contrasts with
some of the most common arrangements for athermal pack-
ages that are based on the principle described by Morey and
Clomb and that combine two metals with distinct CTE.16

A cut-view of the proposed assembly for the implemen-
tation of the fiber Bragg grating tunable athermal package
is shown in Fig. 7. The package is composed of an alu-
minum pointer with length LAL and an aluminum anchor-
ing stand assembled at the ends of a ceramic piezoelec-
tric transducer (PZT) actuator with length LPZT. The fiber is
pretensioned and adhesive bonded to the grooves machined
in the aluminum pointer and stand, setting a distance Lf be-
tween the anchorage points. As illustrated in Fig. 7, two invar
disks, with the same cross-section as the PZT actuator, were
adhesive-bonded to the ends of the PZT stack actuator. These
disks act as a thermal buffer between the PZT ceramic and

Fig. 8 Tunable athermal package performance for different balancing
ratios assembled with PI-PZT actuator.

the aluminum parts, while their low CTE and small size make
their contribution negligible to the global performance of the
athermal package. A hollow cylindrical PZT stack was used
to ensure tunability, while offering excellent overall mechan-
ical protection for the packaged FBG.

Athermal performance is effectively achieved since, un-
der a temperature increase/decrease, the net strain de-
crease/increase in the FBG caused by the aluminum pointer
higher CTE relatively to the PZT lower CTE perfectly bal-
ances the effect of the thermo-optic coefficient of the fiber.
Equation (4) discriminates the effects of the thermo-optic co-
efficient of the fiber, the CTE of the aluminum pointer, and
the CTE of the PZT actuator on the thermal induced resonant
peak shift of the packaged FBG.

�λB

λB
=

[
βT + βε

(
− αAlLAl

LPZT − LAl

)

+βε

(
αPZT LPZT

LPZT − LAl

)]
�T . (4)

According to Eq. (4), the contributions of the CTE of the PZT
actuator to the fiber net tension is positive, since it increases
the resonant wavelength when subjected to a temperature
increase, whereas the contribution from the aluminum pointer
is negative, since it relaxes the fiber when subjected to a
positive temperature variation �T. The analysis of Eq. (4)
immediately suggests that establishing the optimum LPZT/LAl
ratio that ensures athermal operation is straightforward once
all material and dimensional parameters are set.

Fig. 9 Tunable athermal package performance for different balancing
ratios assembled with Noliac-PZT actuator.
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Fig. 10 Normalized athermal package performance as a function of
the aluminum pointer length.

2.5 Tunable Athermal Package Tests
The results obtained throughout optimization of the ather-
mal package balance are presented here. Due to the absence
of reliable data relative to the CTE value of piezoelectric
actuators, it was decided to test PZT actuators from two
distinct manufacturers: Noliac A/S (NL-PZT) and Physik
Instrumente (PI-PZT). The samples of the tunable ather-
mal packages were subjected to a full thermal cycle with
12 h duration at step intervals of constant temperature of
1 h, beginning at 30◦C and increasing at 20◦C step up to
70◦C and a 10◦C step up to 80◦C and afterwards decreas-
ing at 20◦C step down to − 20◦C and then increasing a
10◦C step up to − 10◦C and back to the initial tempera-
ture 30◦C at step up of 20◦C. The thermal tests were ac-
complished for a set of different LPZT/LAl ratios by mount-
ing aluminum pointers with increasing length on the two
samples of the PZT actuators mentioned previously. It must
be emphasized that throughout all thermal tests, the PZT
electrical terminals were shunted to prevent any residual
voltage from being generated. The wavelength shift was
measured using a FS4200 BraggMETER from FiberSens-

Fig. 11 Athermal package performance during thermal-cycle.

Fig. 12 Athermal package performance for optimum balancing ratio.

ing at a rate of one sample per second. After temperature
stabilization within each step, the average wavelength shift
was determined with approximately one thousand points.
Figures 8 and 9 present the results of the average resonant
FBG wavelength shift for aluminum pointers with different
length for PI and Noliac PZT actuators, respectively. The
results exhibit a noticeable difference in the overall behavior
of FBGs assembled on packages based on the two distinct
PZT actuators, when hosting aluminum pointers of identi-
cal length. Indeed, while the PI-PZT evidences a significant
nonlinear thermal dependence, the NL-PZT sample presents
an almost linear response. Data in Figs. 8 and 9 can be ana-
lyzed from smaller to longer aluminum pointer, making the
balancing length for which the slope inversion occurs clearly
perceptible.

The analysis of data presented in Figs. 8 and 9 reveal
that the slope inversion occurs on the lower vicinity of alu-
minum pointers with 35 and 25 mm length for PI-PZT and
Noliac-PZT actuators, respectively. From data displayed in
the graphs above, and through Eq. (4), the thermal expansion
coefficient of the PZTs can be estimated. For this calculation,
the values used for the parameters βε and βT in the 1.5 μm
region were 5.6 ppm/◦C and 0.76 ppm/με,14 respectively.

Fig. 13 Filter-tuning.
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Fig. 14 Outside package view.

PhotodiodeBulk-filter

V-groove

Fig. 15 Mechanical CAD drawing of the integrated micro-optic fil-
ter. Inset photo shows the fiber alignment with bulk-filter and photo-
detector.

The value of βT differs from the standard value quoted in
the literature because the FBG is bonded to the package,
which prevents it from expanding or contracting. This is
equivalent to setting α = 0 in Eq. (1). The value used for
the aluminum CTE was 23.5 ppm/◦C. Linear polynomial fit
was used for the NL-PZT, while in the case of the PI-PZT
a second order polynomial adjustment was used. Still, due
to the relative magnitude of the linear and quadratic terms,
only the linear term was considered for the calculations.
The CTE values were then estimated by fitting Eq. (4) to
the data points while the parameter αPZT was left free in
the fitting process. The estimation of the CTE of the PZT
actuators, 1.7 ppm/◦C for NL-PZT and 4.7 ppm/◦C for PI-
PZT, allows for optimal package design, giving improved
thermal compensation. The NL-PZT actuator was selected to
implement the final package, since it offers an almost linear
thermal dependence for the resonant shift of the packaged
FBG and presents a lower CTE value that enables a smaller
package to be attained (as the aluminum pointer can be made
smaller). The plot of the normalized wavelength shift as a

PZT

+12V DC/DC +200V

DAQ x1

-12V

HV
Amp

X2
Transimpedance

amplifier

x200K

-12V -12V

-12V

+12V

+12V+12V

in
out

Fig. 16 Electronic block-diagram for signal processing and PZT control.
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Fig. 17 Close-up of individual filter components response.

function of the aluminum pointer length (see Fig. 10) enables
the determination of the
exact balancing of the package design using the value es-
timated for the CTE of the PZT actuator. Fitting this data
with Eq. (4) an optimum length for the aluminum pointer of
22.5 mm can be determined.

Figure 11 shows the time dependence of the wavelength
shift of a FBG assembled in an athermal package with op-
timum balance LPZT/LAl ratio, together with a bare unpack-
aged FBG used as reference during a full thermal cycle. The
procedure described above was applied to evaluate the per-
formance of the athermal package (see Fig. 12). It is possible
to observe that the packaged FBG has a residual thermal
dependence lower than one-tenth of the unpackaged FBG.

Finally, the package was tested for tunability. Data in
Fig. 13 shows that the resonant peak of the packaged FBG
can be tuned over a 2 nm range for an applied voltage of
200 V. Hysteresis can be observed, as expected, due to the
piezoelectric nature of the actuator. It must be pointed out
that the proposed scheme not only compensates the intrinsic
thermal sensitivity of the FBG filter, but also cancels the ef-
fect of the CTE of the PZT actuator. In fact, if the FBG filter
was directly bonded to the PZT actuator to achieve tunabil-
ity, the overall thermal dependence of the device would be
amplified by the CTE of the actuator.

2.6 Filter Assembly and Final Testing
Figures 14 and 15 show the final implemented filter package.
Figure 15 shows the inner details of the proposed package
built up from a customized aluminum case. Inside are the
NL-PZT stack, a high precision V-groove in silicon chip, a
bulk broadband rejection micro-optic filter, and a photodi-
ode with its corresponding in situ photodiode plane circuit
board. The V-groove ensures a stable and fine alignment be-
tween the optical fiber output and the microfilter which is
adhesive bonded in the gap between the fiber output and the
photodiode. Also, as visible in Fig. 15, a set of eight pins
are inserted in the bottom of the aluminum case just above
the photodiode; these pins, together with two others (not visi-
ble in Fig. 15), enable integration of the case with an external
circuit board for PZT-drive, power supply, and electrical sig-
nal transmission.

For the photodiode preamplifier included in the filter pack-
aging a standard transimpedance configuration was chosen

Fig. 18 Experimental characterization of the integrated micro-optic
filter Versus carbon-dioxide absorption bands.

first due to its higher sensitivity and second to its advan-
tage for low frequency response applications.17 This regime,
namely the photovoltaic regime of operation, reduces the
adverse effects of photodiode dark current, which are detri-
mental to achieve a large signal-to-noise ratio. The core of
the external circuit control board includes two major blocks
for PZT tunability: a qualified DC-DC converter that oper-
ates over a wide input voltage range while maintaining tight
output regulation and a high voltage amplifier carefully se-
lected for its ability to drive high capacitance loads as is the
case of the NL-PZT (∼6300 nF). A simplified diagram block
of the processing and conditioning signal electronics board is
shown in Fig. 16. Figure 17 shows the filter output spectrum
with 1 pm resolution measured with a SANTEC TSL-210
tunable laser source. This result is in clear agreement with
the simulation addressed in Fig. 4. As planned, the narrow
filter response clearly resolves the CO2 absorption gas lines,
while it is free to be offset and fine tuned for optimum scan-
ning. An illustration of its fine tunning ability is addressed
in Fig. 18. Giving the tuning range addressed in Fig. 13, the
filter can be tuned in excess, to encompass several absorption
gas lines.

3 Conclusions
The filter demonstrated in this paper is a compact and rela-
tively simple device that has the ability to resolve typical gas
absorption spectrum lines with typical widths of a few tenths
of nanometer. Special attention was given to the CFBG mod-
eling and fabrication techniques, prior to package assembly,
which dictates the targeted spectral response of the filter.
The proposed filter has a state-of-the-art athermal response
in fiber optics-based devices that correspond to a wavelength
drift below 10 pm for 100◦C of temperature variation. The
active tunability of the filter, larger than 2 nm, is enough
for the majority of situations where fine tunning of gas lines
is required. Due to its construction, single-end optical in-
terface and a small size, this device is very attractive to be
incorporated into more complex bulk optics based LIDAR
systems for remote gas scanning and monitoring. In those
systems, this integrated narrowband filter may act as a core
element on the interface between optical incoming radiation
and electronic signal for processing.
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